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SOOEES OF LIVES LOST. j
Total Destruction by lire of the Palatia 1

Eiver Steamer J. M. White, Near
Baton Rouge, La.

The Boat Burned to the Water's Edge in
Fifteen Minutes After the Blames

Were Discovered.

Frantic But Unavailing Attempts of
Those On Board to Save

Themselves.

Those Who Were Not Cremated
Found a Watery Grave--Sur-

vivors' Tales.

Baton* Rouge. La., Dec. 14.—
steamboat J. M. White, from Vicksburg to
New Orleans, was burned at 10 o'clock last
night at Blue Stone Point Coupe, thirty
miles above Baton Rouge. She hud quite a

number of passengers aboard, 2,100 bales
of cotton and G. OOO sacks of seed. The
boat and cargo are a total loss. The S. M.
White was built iv IS7S at a cost of 1335,-

--000. and was regarded by many as the finest
and tastiest boat ever run on the Mississippi
river. The boat was owned by Capt. M.
Tobin aud was valued at §100,000; the
cargo at $90,000. The insurance on the
boat is but $-29,000. The boat had landed
to take on cotton seed, and there were be-
tween thirty and forty roustabouts engaged
in this work. At precisely 10:15 o'clock
everybody was startled by the loud

RINGING OF THE BELL
by the watchman. Immediately after the
cry of "lire"was taken up by twenty voices.
In an instant the direst confusion reigned.
Men darted to and fro, and the work of
arousing the sleeping passengers was begun.
The lire was discovered by Thomas Barry,
the second engineer, who, with his partner,
Stephen Jenney, was on watch. The lirst
intimation he had of fire was a small light
on the top of a row of cotton bales amid-
ship, which greatly resembled the flame of
a lantern. Barry left his post to investi-
gate, and was astounded to discover that
the light was caused by a bale of cotton
briskly burning. Barry gave the alarm,
and his voice ranz through -the deck room
ofthe vessel. Watchman Miller took in the
situation at once and rang the huge boil
located on the second deck. Miller stood
at his post ringing the bell until he was
forced to retreat by the encroaching flames.
The noise of the clanging bell aroused
William McGreevy, the chief engineer, who
was asleep in the "texas." He

SPRANG OUT OF BED

and groped his way through the same to
wake up his partner, John Pallasier, second
assistant engineer, who was asleep in the
forward part of the "texas." About midway
he met Pallasier, who had also been
aroused by the bell, and was on his way to
hunt for McGreevy. The two men then
looked as best they could through the
stifling smoke for the others who slept in
the "texas," but not seeing any one, and be-
lieving that all but themselves had left,
they crawled out on the hurricane deck and
were compelled to climb down on one of the
stanchions to the right side of the boat,
where they got on shore. In the
meantime two streams of water
were brought to play on the fire, but the
heavy black volumes of smoke drove the
engineers back. They fought the flames
step by step, but were at last forced to drop
the hose and save themselves. The fire
burned with frightful rapidity, and in less
time than it takes to tell it the entire left
side of the boat was a mass of flames. The
fire soon caught the railing of the cabin
deck, and before any assistance was to be
had the boat looked as if she was encircled
by a stream of fire. The crackling of the
flames and the shrieks of tne passengers
now caused the most intense excitement.
When the alarm was first sounded Alexan-
der McVay, head clerk, was sitting at the
stove in his cabin. The first peal of the
bell caused him to rush outside, and seeing
the

FLAMES LEAP IN THE AIG,
he ran back to the cabin and endeavored to
get the books and money. The tire gained
rapidly on him.and he was compelled to
leave the office, but not before he had se-
cured a sum ofmoney from the safe. Mr.
McVay then turned his attention to saving

the cabin passengers, of whom there were
about fifteen or eighteen, including eight
ladies. He first awoke Second Clerk John
Callahan, who ran out of his room in his
undershirt and trousers. Callahan and Mc-
Vay went to each room and awoke the in-
mates. The terrified passengers quickly
got out, nearly all of them in their night
clothes. Among them was a gentleman,
name unknown but recognized as superin-
tendent of the Vidaiia Southern railroad.
He had his wife and two children, girls of9
and 12 years, with him. He called them
around him, and bade them follow him.
By this time the flames had reached the
cabin, through which thick smoke was roll-
ing.

THE PANIC-STRICKEN PASSENGERS
quickly made for an entrance, some to the
stern and others to the front. The gentle-

man referred to was among those that went
to ihe* stern. Upon reaching the deck be
grasped his two children, one at a time, and
threw them into the river. Before he and his
•wifecould follow the Haines had reahed them
and they were burned to death. The two
pilots on watch, John Stout and Bob Smith,
were in the pilot house, and were compelled
to jump into the river, where they were
picked up. They had a narrow escape from
death. The tire burned so quickly that it
was impossible to see who was saved and who
was lost. The deck was crowded with roust-
abouts and deck passengers, thirty of the
latter having got on the vessel at the New
Texas lauding, just above where the boat was
burned. Nearly all of these were lost.
While the passengers and crew were escap-
ingfrom the boat

THE STEAM PIPE EL'JW UP

and was spurted 300 yards in the air. The

force of tne explosion caused over twenty
bales of burning cotton to be hurled high up
in the air, where they revolved several times
and then fell into the river. Immediately
after the explosion shrieks were heard com-
ing from the stern of the vessel. For an
instant two colored women were seen stand-
ing on the galley just back of the wheel
house, and the next instant they were hidden
from view by the smoke and flames. The
first part of "the boat to give way was the
wheel house. It fell into the water, and a
draft being created, the flames swept through

the center of the boat. Those . who escaped

•were taken away by the steamboat Stella
Wild, which plies between Bayou Sara and
Natchez. As the Wild was backing out,

FOUR KEGS OF GUNPOWDER

that were in the hold exploded, and cotton
and burning timbers were hurlea in all direc-
:ions. This virtually put the fire out, and

tvhat was once a palatial steamer was now a
hlackened wreck. When the Wild reached
the river a loud cry for help came from the
middle of the stieam. A boat was lowered
and was quickly pud d in the direction of the
cry. Through the darkness the crew saw the
figure of a man grasping a bale of cotton, but

before they could reach Urn the bale turned
O'er, and when it was righted the man was
gone.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Dec. 14.—Several survivors
of the disaster reached this city to-day by the
Mississippi Valley road from Baton Rouge.

They bad been taken to that point by the

steamer Stella Wild, which came along soon
after the destruction of the White. Col. L.
« James was taken to his residence on his
arrival, where he is in a critical condition.

He stated that the sight was horrifying and

could not be told. He declares there must

have been
SIXTY" PERSONS LOST,

because out ofsixty-five in the cabin he could
£niv see himself and four others, among

whom was H. C. Brown, state engineer; E.
Denery a barber; Fred Gray, a porter, and
J Collins a deck watchman. Denery said he

would never forget the sight he beheld at the

St Morris plantation, when the White was
enveloped in flames. He was sure one child
had been rescued and brought into St. Morris

Plantation. To his knowledge of the boat's
employe* there were two cabin boys, two
ghambermaids and one fireman, besides Ed

Jackson, Amos Mess, Louis Walker, Pincy
Walker and another colored man named Lucy.
"Ido oelieve," continued Denery, "that the
boat burned up in about fifteen minutes after
the alarm was first given." The White was
in charge of Capt. F. J. Muse, Second Mate
Tom Trimbell, and Watchman Tom Miller.
Mr. Mc Greevy said that John Breeard, a pas-
senger, was also saved. One passenger was
seen to throw a bale of cotton overboard and
jumpon it. Parties went to his rescue, but
before reaching him the bale was overturned
and he was drowned.

the chief engineer's story. -1
William McGreevy, chief engineer of the

boat, gives a statement of the disaster: "At
about 10:10 o'clock last night while lauding at
Dr. Ferrctl's place, where the boat was load-
ing cotton seed, a Are broke out amidship, be-
tween the engines on top of the cotton and
below the boiler deck. Engineers Barry and
Jenny, who were on watch, gave the alarm
and the pumps were put to work, but without
avail. The watchman gave the alarm by
ringing the bell. Clerks Callahan and Bella-
ton at once aroused the people in the cabin.
The fire spread rapidly, and in
less than fifteen minutes the
boat had burned to the • water's
edge. Three or four kegs of powder in. the
magazine exploded when the flames reached
them, and the flame; snot up about one hun-
dred feet. The shrieking of women aud chil-
dren for help was awful. He saw the super-
intendent of the Valley railroad standing

outside the ladles' cabin throwing his two lit-
tle daughters into the water. He stood there
and burned to death with his wife. There
were in the cabin nine lady passengers and
about eight meu. At "few Texas twenty deck
hands were taken on beard, and all are sup-
posed to be lost. It is learned that Andrew
Pierce, a sailor, and Antonio Rebatta, a fire-
man, are the ones to whom all the credit of
saving the survivors is due. The following
officers are

KNOWN to be SAVED:

Capt. Muse, Clerks McVay' and Callahan;
pilots, John Stewart and Bob Smith; engi-
neers, McGreevy, Tom Barry, F. G. Pallasier
and Steve Jenney; mates, John Grant and
Tom Trimbell: watchman, Tom Miller; sailor,"
Andy Pierce; Stewarts, Pat Kyan and Nunez.
Col. L. S.James, who was in a state .room,
managed to get ashore and had to walk two
miles without a coat, hat or shoes in the
chillywinds before he could reach a railway
station. He was liken to his home at No.
275 Christiana street ou his arrival hero.
Among those lost are: Lewis, the second
cook: Oscar, the baker; Amos, the, porter,
and Dick Randolph, the foreman. A . prize
ox, taken on at Vicksburg, was roasted to
death and two ofthe five keepers perished.

Capt. Henry C. Brown, who was a passen
ger on the White, estimates

THE LOSS OF LIFE

at thirty-six. He gives the names of the fol-
lowingpersons who were saved, but were all
leftat Mr. Hansen's'* John Stahl, the pilot;
Hortense E. Smith and Mrs. Smith, of Racine, j
Wis., and a gentleman and his wile
from Chicago, mimes unknown. There |
were about thirty cabin passengers j
and a number of negro . cabin
passengers iv the "Bureau." The number of
deck passengers is unknown. Mr. Brown
says: "A man ran through the cabin calling
up the passengers and lost his lifewhile nobly
trying to save others. Commander Muse was
in bed when the tire broke out. The chief
mate was in charge of tne steamer. I bad
about ten feet start of the fire and though I
ran rapidly forward, when Ireached the bank
the fhe was within twenty- five feet of me. I
had on my underclothing and a hat when 1
reached the bank. Idid no: sec a soul in the
cabin as Iran through. The cabin was in
full blaze at the time and the flames were
rapidly eatiug their way to the hurricane
deck."

AT THE WRECK.
Bayou Sara, La., Dec. 14. —A correspond-

ent, In company with Mayor Irvine, Capt.
Muse and others, weut up to the wreck of the i

White this morning. Itwas sad to see the
former palatial river steamer a mass of
smouldering ruins, but sadder stili to hear the
details of the calamity and the tales of suf-
fering, distress and death. St. Maurice's
Lauding, where the White burned, is about '
live j^miles above and within sight of ]
this city. The fire ilium. aated the
river and the country for miles and !
the burning, floating cotton made a ghastly
procession down the river. It is impossible,
even after interviewing tbe officers and some
of tho passengers, to ascertain the total num-
ber of lives lost, but Pilots Stout and Smith
say that from the number or persons they
saw around them in the river fullyforty must
havo perished. The following is a list as far '.
as ascertained of '-••.;.•.---" '\u25a0* '•...•--.•«-? •-.-

THE WHITE PERSONS MISSING: 'i' \u25a0"-•

S. H. SPOFFORD, wife and daughter, of <

Vidaiia, S. I. • : •. -
Capt. G. W. FLOYD, a well-known steam-

boat man. ' V- "Mrs. MURRAY, of Natchez.
Miss AGNES MeltABE, of West, Feliciona, i

and two other lady passengers names un-
known.

Three men and one woman were walking \
on the hurricane deck when it fell in, and j
disappeared in tne flames. Two white men, |
names unknown, who were iv charge of the |
premium ox. jumped overboard and were
drowned. Following is a list of

THE COLORED PERSONS LOST:
LEVIROBINSON, captain of the watch.
Two unknown negro women.
DICK RANDOLPH, fireman.
OSCAR LANDRY, pastry cook.
LEWIS MARTIN, second cook. - .'•' - • -
ALBERTBROWN, cabin boy. .
JOHN PARKER cabin boy. '- ~
PERRY WILLIAMS,cabin boy.
AMOS MORSE, porter.
EDWARD JACKSON, cabin boy.

PENNY WALKER, chambermaid.
MARTHAWASHINGTON, chambermaid. •
DUNCAN, fourth cook. -'•-'.;
Two negro preachers, names unknown.
A negro woman from Port Hit*key and her

son, aged 16. \u0084 V
VOLZIN* BELL, laborer, and two negro

women, each with an infant,
Two white men, William Daley, of Nebraska,

and Mr. Obereiiain. of Kentucky, are believed
to be lost. Mrs. Wade, of West Feliciana,
had an almost miraculous escape. ''.She
speaks in glowing terms of he: oie and j
gallant conduct ofCapt. Floyd, who sacrificed :
his lifein trying to save the lady passengers. I
All 3f the officers of the White were" saved. ,
Among those who escaped were J. F. Carew
and wire, of Ottawa, 111. .*

The St. Louis Horror.
St. Louis, Dec. 14.—The work of removing

the debris of the Shapley-Cartwell fire con-
tinued up to a lute hour last night, and the
searchers for the bodies of the two victims
were rewarded by finding a portion of that of
the clerk. Arthur W. Palmer, who was known
to have perished in the flames. One of the
workmen turned up with his pick a pair of
shoes, crushed out of shape and 1 somewhat
charred. A heavy weight had rested upon
them, and through the cpen cracks In the
leather and where the upper was partially
torn away from the sole, crushed and bloxly
flesh protruded, half charred by the fierce

> heat to which it had been subjected. The i

feet had evidently been entirely broken from j
the legs, and the body carried to a lower
level, for no other portions of the body were j
found at the time. The shoes were evidently !
those of Palmer, for they were found at I
about the spot where his desk would have I
fallen in the crash, and it is known that I
Palmer had the same kind of shoes. -. No por- j
tion of the body of Mahen, the porter, was i
found.

Fatal Explosion.
Evansville, Ind., Dec. 14.—A disastrous |

boiler explosion occurred this forenoon at '
Charles Hofferbirth's extensive saw mill, in I
the western suburbs of this city. Three forty- I
foot boilers exploded, wrecking the mill, kill- j
ingFrank Poplin, a young married man. and !
wounding A. Heiner, the superintendent, j
Henry Deller, R. A. Dickerson, John' William i

Ellindorf, John Dooly, Fred Loenchner and a j
man named Ferriman, all employes.-; John- !-
son, who is dangerously hurt, is a compara- ',tive stranger. The others are old residents.;
Forty-one men were workingin the mill. The |
explosion was terrific. The owner of the i
mill lives in New York. L055,.512,000; in-
surance against fire only.

\u25a0 \u25a0 -\ •\u25a0\u25a0•'-*'.
The Cholera.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 14. —There were eight
cases ofcholera reported in this city yester-
day. At Rosario the number of cases is also
smaller. The sanitary condition of the city
is considered satisfactory. Official telegrams
from Mendoza deny the existence of cholera
there, but private telegrams confirm it.

Made a Consignor.
Baltimore, Dec. 14.— is officially an-

nounced that Rev. B. J. McManus, rector of
St. John's church in this city, has Deen made
a monsignor by his holiness, Leo XHT.I V ;. .

Steamship Arrivals.''*?:'.. '; ""'
London Bosnia from New York.
Ne w York— Bourgcgne from Havre. ".: '!.'.
Atyesterday's election for directors of the .

New York & New England railroad, the New '
York party gained control. tegßßtag

NORTHWESTERN NEWS.

The Eace Already Begun to Secure the
Seat Vacated by Congressman

Price's Death.

The Nominating Convention of the Ee-
publicans Called to Meet at Eau

'*•;*'Claire Jan. 6.

To-Day the -'State .Legislature" of

II C' ; Dakota Will Begin Work
at Huron.

The St. Vincent Collectorship--De-

• cisionsin Land Cases--Presi-
dential Nominees.

Special to the Globe.
\u25a0Washington, Dec. 14.—The suggestion

that Hugh Price be elected to his father's
vacant seat in congress for the remainder of
this season is not received with much cor-
diality among Wisconsin men in Washing-
ton. Hon. H. C. Payne, whose inside
points on Wisconsin politics may generally
be relied on, thinks that the nomination
will go to Eau Claire county, provided the
Republicans there can agree. State Senator
Rust in that case would probably be the
man. Otherwise Hans Warner and Nils
Ilaugen must fight it out. Senator Sawyer
says he lias taken no hand in the con-
test, and knows nothing about it except
that Hod Taylor wont run. Ifhe would
the senator might take a hand iv the affair.
The Republican members ot the delegation
say little about it, but a general objection is
felt at the idea ofgiving the district over to
the Norwegians, for the reason that they
will never give it back. They are strong,
and they can keep it as long as they want it.
But the Scandinavians in Northwestern
Wisconsin are near their brothers in Min-
nesota, and are' catching the "free trade
contagion," as one Republican to day ex-
ptes'sed it. and to keep them from going to
the Democratic party they must be given
some good offices, and Price's seat has been
selected for this sacrifice.

the CONVENTION called.

Special to the Globe. . .
Madison. Wis., Dec. Hon. Michael

Griilin, of Eau Claire-, chairman of the Re-
publican congressional committed of the
Eighth Wisconsin district, was iv this city to-
day. Ho announces that tho Republican
convention to nominate a candidate to suc-
ceed the late William T. Price is to be called
to meet Jan. 6, at Eau Claire. The counties
composing the district will be entitled to rep-

resentation in the convention, as follows:
Barron 6, Bayfield 1, Jackson 7, Pepin 3, Buf-
falo. 5, Buruet 2, Clark 7, Douglas 1, Dun 8,
Eau Claire 12, Pierce 3, Polk 1, St. Croix 8,
Trempealeaux 7 and Washburn 1. Regarding
the talk of nominating Hugh H. Price to suc-
ceed his father in congress, Mr. Griffin says
there is no possibility of such a thing occur-
ring. .The boom was started, by some over-
zealous friends of the young man, who bas
not sought nor even desired the nomination.
Ho is inexperienced in public affairs, and if
he wished he could be nominated simply be-
cause he is the son of his father.

THE PROHIBITIONISTS.
Special to the Globe.

Eau Claire, Wis., Dec. 14.—The Prohibi-
tionists of this city, includingthree members
of the congressional district committee, met

in consultation to-night on the question of
the congressional succession. There had
been little general expectation that the Pro-
hibitionists would nominate, but the meeting
decided to call a convention to nominate a
congressman, to meet In this city the 2Sth.
T. C. Richmond, chairman of the state central
committee, was present, and declared the
Prohibitionists would make a red-hot cam-
paign iv this district. . ..';'

The Huron Legislature.
Special to the Globe. . ..-.'.• >)>,v \u25a0'\u25a0 [ .

Huron, 5 Dak., Dec. 14.—Trains from all di-
rections to-day brought members of the state
legislature, constitutional convention and
press association. All three bodies will meet
here to-morrow. Of the law makers one hun-
dred or more are present, and thirty of the
press association. The convention assembles
at 9 in the -morning and the legislature at
noon, both in the Grand opera house. The
governor's message is not yet prepared, and
will not be until alter the meeting of the con-
vention. It is conceded this evening that
very little opposition will be given to the re-
peal 'of section 32, known as the restrain-
ing clause, thus making tho way-
clear for more definite action by
the legislature. Nearly one thousand people
attended the reception and ball in the Grand
opera • house this evening. It eclipsed all
former attempts in brilliancyand numbers.
Mayor Rice made the address of welcome, to
which Gov. Mellette aud Speaker Eddy anl
Congressman Kanouse responded. The fol-
lowingmessage was sent to the president this
aftein ion, signed by Gov. Mellette, Hugh J.
Campbell, C. 8. Palmer, D. W. Daargs, F. E.
Ketchum, R. J. Gamble. C. H. Myers, J. A.
Owen and many others of both political
parties: "We, tne undersigned citizens of
Dakota, without respect to party, congratu-
late and thank you for the appointment of
Hon. L. K. Church as governor of the terri-
tory. We feel assured that his administration
will be honorable and beneficial to Dakota.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 St. Vincent Collector-ship.

Special to the Globe.
Moorhead, Minn., Dec. 14. Dispatches

received here to-day from sources deemed
reliable indicate that J. M. Tuoby, the pres-
ent court clerk atPembina, is to be appointed
United Slates collector at the port of St. Vin-
cent. He has, it is, claimed, tho indorsement
of Messrs. Kelly,Doran, F. F. MacDouald.
Judge McConnel, Secretary McCormack, M.
H. Day and other prominent politicians of
Minnesota and Dakota. Tuoby was formerly
connected with the Daily News in this city
and later with the Fareo papers and has
many friends in both cities, who will rejoice
at his appointment. '•-' };••'•',\u25a0

Land Cases.
Special to the Globe. :

\u0084 '
Washington, Dec. 14. —Two Redwood

Falls* land cases were decided to-day by
Secretary Lamar. In the homestead case of
Robert Simmends vs. James Clancy, it was
found that the land in dispute was within the
twenty-mile limit of tbe Hastings &Dakota
railroad grant. The case was remanded to
the commissioner of tbe general land office
for further action. Exactly similar was the
case of A. M. Simmons vs. James Clancy,
and the same disposition was made of the
case. A motion lor review made by Cyrus
Iliil,who entered a homestead on the south-
east '4 section 26, town 111, range 67, in the
Huron, Dak., district, was denied. Hill com-
muted a homestead, paid cash, and took a
certificate in December, 1834. The next day
he mortgaged the land to the United States
mortgage company for $300. The company
assigned the mortgage to Elizabeth H. Rich-
ardson. Hill's case was opened up, and it
appeared that he had not lived ou the land
according to law. The secretary decided that
the United states cannot fight mortgages,
and in case people make loans on entry
claims it is at their peril.' This decision sus-
tains Commissioner Sparks.

Punished for Adultery.
Special to the Globe.

Lancaster, Wis., . Dec. 14. —James Swartz
and Mrs. Theresa Bresee. of Platteville, who

•have been confined in the county jailhere for .
a week," appeared before Judge Carter at 10
o'clock a. m., and plead guiltyto the crime of
adultery. The;.' were both sentenced to hard-
labor in the state prison for one year eaoh,
ani to have one da. solitary confinement.
The sheriff will take them to Waupun to-
morrow. Mrs. Bresee is an object of pity,
she having a three months' old infant at her
breast.' About two years ago Bresee, her
husband, was sent to Waupun for some
crime, and she supposed that that released
her from him. Being young, handsome and
dependent upon somebody for support, she
married Swartz. At the expiration of
Bresee's time in Waupun he appeared against
them. .'. _• •

- ;. •{.. \u25a0 Manitoba Election*. .
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 14.—Municipal elec-
tions were held throughout the province to-
day. In this city there was a most exciting
contest for the mayoralty between Aid. Jones
and Pearson, the latter being elected. The
first returns gave Jones a majority of seven,
when a mistake in the count of the Second
ward was announced, givingPearson a ma-
jorltvof three. A recount has been ordered,
which wi'l probably give Jones the - election.

Charles Adams has been elected mayor of
Branden. C~~3

• Congratulated by Wire. -
Special to the Globe.

Huron', Dak., Dec. 14.— following tele-
gram was received by Gov. Church this after
noon:

Bismarck, Dak., Dec. 14.—T0 Hon. L. K.
Church: Please accept my congratulations
and kindest wishes for an administration
honorable to yourself and successful ; to the
people ofDakota. Gilbert A. Pierce.

Judge Church sent tbis roply: Huron,
Dak., Dec. 14.— Hon. G. A. Pierce, Bis-
Dak.: I accept the congratulations of Da-
kota's best governor In the same spirit I
know they are tendered. To be governor of
Dakota in the spirit and meaning of the term
is my only ambition. Her honor shall be my
honor, and closely shall it be watched while
in my keeping. L. K. Church. j

R. H. Brown, of this city, attorney for the
Chicago & Northwestern railway, is likely to
succeed Mr. Church as judge of the Fifth ju-
dicial district. — "V.1' "« »'.&"\u25a0'*•''

Don't Favor Procrastination. •
Special to the Globe. '•£"/. J-\; ,'".

Owatonna, Dec. 14.— The G. A. R. post has
appointed a committee composed of J. H.
Hellweg. W. W. Da/, J. Z. Barncard, W. A.
Dynes and C. W. Hadley to wait upon our
repie sentatives elect, Hon. C. S. Crandall
and G. W. iv urn. to tbo state legislature,
to urge the necessity of th.- early erection of
a soldiers' home, aud to ask the gentlemen to
use their efforts toward an appropriation for
that purpose at the next session of the legis-
lature. The comrades of the post in this city
express the opinion that it there is to be a
soldiers' home it should bo erected at once,
and not after the old soldiers have all passed
away. —Cattle Grazing.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. 14. good deal of at-
tention is being given to Throckmorton's bill
to lease Indian lands to cattlemen, ltis pro-
posed to lease unused land on any reserva-
tion, whether made by treaty, act of congress
or executive order, to the highest responsible
bidder. The lessees are required to graze not
less than one animal to twenty-fiyo acres.
No lessee can graz3 over 10,000 head on
Indian land, ind.aus are to be hired as herd-
ers aud the proceeds of the leases . are to be
expended for the Indians by the secretary of
the interior. The Crow reservation in Mon-
tana comes under this proposition, as would
other Dakota a.d Montana reservations.

A Dakota i/alntluir.
Special to the Globe. i^.i,..; V

Washington, Dec. 14.—Senator McMillan
has introduced an amendment to the sundry

civil bill for the purchase of a painting en-
titled "Farming in Dakota," by CarlGutherz,
for ?3,000. The- painting hangs now in the
room of the senate committee on commerce.
Gutherz is a brother-in-law of Gen. Mark
Flower, of St- Paul, and is a well known
artist. The painting represents a scene on
the great Dalrymple farm in the Red River
valley, and is a work of high merit.

E'ostal Change*,
Special to the Globe. :.-..-:

Washington, Dec. 14.— Weller, McLaln
county, Dak., Charles Weller was to-day ap-
pointed postmaster, vice Henry Carroll, re-
signed. AtByron, Olmsted county, Minn.,
J. V. Hicks was appointed, vice D. Maxfleld
resigned; Deer Creek, Otter Tail county, F. K.
Patsold, vico A. J. Baker, removed; Holmes
City. Douglass county. S. C. Wageman,' vice
M. F. Manson, resigned; Maple Bay, Polk
county, S. H. Godfrey, vice Mrs. P. Newland,
removed. Hillsboro and Marville, Dak., also
became presidential, and Manlcy Morgan at

the former and D. D. Murray at the latter
were to-day appointed.

-
A Bank Wrecked. "

Special to the Globe.
Dcs Moines, la., Dec. 14.—Rank Examiner

Stewart, last week on inspecting tho Floyd
Company Savings' institution, located at

Charles City, discovered that the institution
was insolvent. The cash » alone showed a
shortage of $9,000.and there was enough more
crookedness to wipe out the entire paid up
capital of $25,000. Cashier" Rozeiue has ; been
away from home for several' months engaged
in nursing railroad pr. . '>'s- The indications
are that tbe b.mk baa not been sound for at
least a year and a half.

A Blizzara at Pipestone.
Special to the Globe.

Pipestone, Minn., Dec. 14. —A regular old-
time blizzard is with, us. The wind is in the
northwest, aud the snow is hying and drift-
ing badly.

AND ALSO AT BARNESVILLE.
Special to the Globe.

Barnesville, Dec. 14.—A most terrific
blizzard set in last night, and has been raging
all day.

A Wisconsiu Petition.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dak.. Dee. 14.—Mr. Spooner
presented to the senate a memorial from the
Germania society of Wisconsin expressing
the idea that there was no further necessity
for stimulating immigration to this country,
and that no satisfactory reason can be as-
signed for allowing foreigners to vote and
hold office after one year's residence and be-
fore they arc naturalized, and suggesting the
enactment of laws making naturalization and
suffrage conform to the uniform standard.

lowa Doctors.
Special to the Globe.

Cedar Rapius, la., Dec. 14.— lowa
Union Medical society met in regular semi-
annual session in this city to-day, with a gen-
eral attendance of the profession from all
parts of the state. Reports were read show-
ing the society membership to bes preading
rapidly. A number of papers were read, aud
the general topic, "Abdominal Surgery," was
discussed fully. The members of the society
were banqueted to-night. Dr. B. Ristch and
G. E. Crawford hold over as secretary and
treasurer. * _

Sent. to the Senate.*
Special to the Globe.

Washington^ Dec. 14.—The president to-
day sent the following recess appointments
to the senate for confirmation: * Simeon H.
Calhoun, collector of internal ;revenue for
the district of Nebraska. Postmasters: J.
B. Button, Augusta, Wis.; B. S. Wasson, La
Porte City, la.; J. L. Thompson, Redwood
Falls, Minn.; William Wilson, Chadron, Neb.;
T. B. Miller, Creigbton, Neb. ; W. H. Cavan-
augh, Indlauola, Neb.; M. R. Morgan, Hills-
boro, Dak.; S. S. Murray, Mayville, Dak.

For the Defendant.
Special to the Globe.

Mankato, Minn., Dec. 14.— jury in the
Sylvester vs. Cray shooting case »as returned
a verdict for the defendant. ' */'-'// : -Dr. Sperry, of Carlton college, lectured this
eveuing for the benefit of the high school.
Subject: "Canons of the Colorado."

lowa Sheriffs.
Special to the Globe. ''-"• J

Sioux City, la., Dec. 14.—T0-morrow the
semi-annual meeting of the Association of
lowa Sheriffs will convene in this city. From
present indications officialsfrom the majority
of the counties of the state will be ; present,
and a session of unusual interest will be
held. Quite a number of delegates have al-
ready arrived. v. r \u25a0\u25a0%.% v"

North western Patents;
Special to the Globe. .. . :'\u25a0} f:\'i
. Washington, Dec. 14. The . following
patents were issued to-day: Daniel W. Evans,
Sims, Dak., assigner to himself, and S. Heal,
Sherman, 0., combined pulverizer and plow;
Henry .Henderson, Halsted, Minn., ditching
and grading machine; George Stratum, Plain-
view, Minn., repairing rails.

Killed by the Cars.
Special to the Globe.

Eau Claire, ,- Wis., Dec.-. 14.— Solomon
Crosby, a bridge tender on the Menomouie
branch of the Milwaukee road, while running
a hand-car near Cedar Falls, was run down
by a wild engine. The hand-car was smashed,
and he was terribly mangled -and killed. The
engineer endeavored .to stop the train in
time, but failed. Deceased was intoxicated.

Died of Consumption. -
Special to the Glooe.

Rochester, Dec. 14.—Mrs. W. W. Church-
ill died in North •,Rochester Saturday night,:

and will be buried to-day. She has been ill a
long time with consumption. She was a lady
highly rcspejted by \u25a0 all acquainted with her.

Washington Personals.' '.
Special to the Globe. ; . i v ::;77

(.

Washington, Dec. 14.—J. H. Rolf, of Min-
neapolis, is at the National, and George . W."
Irving, of Butte City, Mont., at the Ebbitt.

A SENSATION IN COURT.

Some Life Injected in the Trial of Aid.
;;..l> McQnade by Charges 'Against .

f a Juror,

Who is Alleged to be an Intimate Friend
.of Some of the "Boodle" Gang -

Leaders.

Sailors Complain at Boston of. the
Extreme Cruelty ofTheir

Captain.

Two Gamblers Killed in . a Fight
\u25a0 With the Police at Birminsr-

. ham, Ala. - 1

New York, Dec. Hundreds of peo-
ple flocked to the general sessions court to-
day, but were forced to remain outside, as
no curiosity seekers were allowed to > enter.
It was rumored that District Attorney Mar-
tine had secured testimony that Juror Jacob
Rosenberg was a firm friend .of Keenan,
Shields and others- and that he had sworn
falsely in his examination as a talesman.
It was expected that Mr. Martine would
draw a juror, thus causing a mis-trial, or
that .Rosenberg would be arrested for per-
jury. When court opened the counsel .for
the defense and the people alternately held
long consultations with the recorder, taking
half an hour. Mr. Martine was evidently
excited. The recorder looked glum, Mr.
Newcombe looked very serious, but Mc-
Quade was as impassive as usual. Finally
the recorder nodded to the defense and
said: "Go on. Mr. Grady." John Loftus
was the first witness. He formerly lived
in the house with and occupied by Mc-
Laughlin in 1884; was a member of the
Tammany Hall general committee of the
Fifteenth district, of which McLaughlin
was chairman. He had never seen any
meetings ofaldermen there. On cross ex-
amination witness acknowledged that it
was his custom

TO GO DOWN* STREET
nearly every evening, and that he. knew
nothing about McLaughlin's business. W. J.
Oawley, clerk in the Hudson River railroad
offices, testified that he had a room off the
back parlor of McLaughlin's bouse in 1884.
Never saw any aldermen but Fullgraff at the
house. The latter was there twice some
weeks apart. McLaughlin was visited by
committeemen in parties of four or five.
These visits were iv the evening. Witness
testified positively that McLaughlin did not
go to Chicago, but ho did go into the country
lor the summer ia the latter part of May.
Witness did not know all the aldermen of
188.">. He had never seen McQuade at Mc-

Laughlin's. The defense here rested their
case. The people called Frederick C. Craw-
ford, a reporter for the World. He testified
that he was on the same paper in 1884. and
knew Maloney, Keenan, Dempsey and De
Lacy. He was in Montreal both in April and
in June. Crawford is the reporter who made
fame by interviewing Keenan and Maloney
tor half an hour, and then asking them if
Keenan and Maloney were in that city. He
testified that they were stopping at the Wind-
sor hotel. The defense objected to the at-
tempt to prove that these . men were out of
this jurisdiction, as incompetent against this
defendant. Overruled. Aftera short consul-
tation District Attorney Martine

ADDRESSED THE COURT.
He said that a matter of very great im-

portance on its face had been called to his at-
tontion. Ho could say that he was ready to
give the case to the jury,and continued: "I
deem it to bo my official duty to ask for a
short time at least to investigate it. Itmay
be that, on consultation with my friends,
we may feel that the ease is closed. In a
case of this gravity, we feel that this matter
should not be discussed before the jury. I
ask that the court may take its recess for a
little longer than usual. Itmay be that when
the court convenes .1. shall be ready !to give
the case to tin* jury." :%--:-,_. ; xr..' „-;

Mr. Newcombe remarked: '-We have not
the slightest objection; in fact, we are de-
sirous of furthering any movement to be as-
sured of the purity of the jury." Recess
was then taken for forty minutes. Mr. Mar-
tine evidently referred to the statement of
Nesbitt aud Vickerman, former employes of
Juror Jacob Rosenberg, whom thsy declared
to be ou the most intimate terms with Keenan,
Farley and Shield, who are his best custom-
ers. It was said in the court room that
Rosenberg's books had beeu examined, and
but one transaction recorded there, that of
an ordinary suit of clothes. It is believed
that Rosenberg has in some way learned that
ho is under a cloud. He was restless and
nervous, and his eyes wandered from face to
face, during the morning session.

After recess the state rested its case, and
District Attorney Martine interrupted the
course of proceeding again by handing to the
recorder a document

SUPPOSED TO BE AFFIDAVITS
male by T.J. Nesbitt and J. W. Viterman,
former employes of Juror Rosenberg, setting
forth Rosenberg's intimacy with Keenan and
the boodle aldermen. The nature of the pa-
per, however, was not mentioned. After
perusing the document, which was long, the
recorder decided that the witnesses should be
sworn. Juror Rosenberg showed no sign of
surprise when the ' names of his former em-
ployes were called. Both were sworn, and
acknowledged their statements. The recorder
then announced that certain affidavits had
been submitted to him which were of such a
character as to warrant him in suspending
the progress of the trial pending their peru-

•sal and consideration by counsel for the
prisoner at the bar. Leave was granted
counsel for the defense to withdraw for the
pnrposo of considering the matter, but bo-
fore doing so, exception was taken to the
suspension of the proceedings and the fact of
the affidavits having been presented as bav-
in* a tendency to intimidate one or more of
the jurors. After three-quarters of an hour
the attorneys reappeared and announced they
were ready to proceed with the ease. The
recorder said he would reserve his decision on
the affidavits until some future time and in
the meantimo the hearing would proceed.
Counsel for McQuade made audible comment
about bulldozing the jury. A motion to in-
struct the juryto acquit was overruled. The
remainder of the session tillrecess was taken
up by Gen. Tracy in the opening address on
behalf of tho'defendant.

After recess General Tracy resumed his ad-
dress to the jury,and consumed the whole of
the evening session. He reviewed the evi-
dence at great length, criticising the state-
ments of the various witnesses and

SCORING DUFFY AND FULEGRAFF,
the informers, unmercifully. He held that
the damaging story of KittyMetz, tho servant
girlwho lived next door to Alderman Mc-
Laughlin's house, was improbable. She had
sworn to the presence of certain aldermen nt
the meetings of the "Combine" when Full-
graff testified they were absent. Again, the
••Combine" was alleged to be on all railroad
franchises,* yet seven of the men who were
said to be in it had voted against the
Thirty-fourth street franchise. . District
Attorney Martine, while deeming \u0084 it
his duty to lay the matter be-
fore the court, does not put much faith In
the stories of Viterman and Nesbitt in regaid
to Juror Jacob Rosenberg. He had detect-
ives ou it and has not been able to ' verify

their affidavits. Rosenberg's books have
been examined and they show that Keenan
only patronized Rosenberg once, when he
bought two suits of clothes. Morris Rosen-
berg, a brother of the juror, and a number
of the juror's employes, have made state-
ments to the district attorney denying the
statements of the two affiants. They say
Rosenberg was not" intimate with Keenan,
tbat he was not in the habit ofkeeping com-
pany with Farley, Shields and other "bood-
lers" and drinking heavily, being a man of
family and very domestic in his habits, and
that Nesbitt is a dissipated fellow, whom
Rosenberg was compelled to discharge.

Cruelty at Sea.

Boston, Dec. 14.—1n the United States cir-

cuit court to-day Hugh McGivern, Lawrence
O'Neil, John Burns and William McNally,

sailors' on the bark M. & E. Caan, which ar-
rived from Buenos Ayres on Friday, com-
plained of extremely cruel treatment by Capt.

J R. Durkee, his second mate and the boat-

swain. The captain was in court, but the
two latter have disappeared. The seamen
testified that the officers kicked, beat and
maltreated them during the voyage, ruptur-

ing one and inflicting such Injuries on an-
other that he has bad to go to a hospital for
treatment; also that they pulled the men out

of their bunks when too , sick to work. . One
sailor named Edward Sparrow was treated so
brutally that he jumped overboard and was
drowned. The sailors say they were forced
on the bark at Buenos Ayres, being . threat-.

ened with death if they resisted, and locked
in the forcastle until the vessel sailed. ._ -:-y~

\u25a0

• 4 Seducer Shot. .
Patchogue, L. 1., Dec. Capt. Braid-

wood, a well-known resident of Short Neck,
shot and seriously wounded Patrick Kelly, a
news agent, this morning. The captain re-
turned home earlier than usual this" morning
and found Kelly in his wife's bedroom. Kelly
attempted to escape by jumping from a win-
dow, and the captain fired at him with a
fowlingpiece, riddling the fugitive's back
with shot. Kellymanaged toget to his lodg-
ings, where he now lies in a serious condition.
Capt." Braidwood intends suing for a divorce.
Mrs. Braidwood is about 35, and of prepos-
sessing appearance, while Kelly, who is ten

years younger, is quite the reverse.

Attempted Murder and Suicide.
Cleveland, 0., Dec. 14*—This morning at

11 o'clock August Debdke. a former Cleve-
lander and a harness-maker by trade, arrived
herefrom the East. His wife, Henrietta,
lives on Holten street, and thither Debdke
went. He is an old man and his wifeis gray
and fleshy. -Nine months ago he left her, and
his errand to-day was to bring about a recon-
ciliation. His wife refused to listen to him,
and, leaving the house, she started toward
the barn. Debdke followed and overtook the

I fleeing woman, and grasping her by the
throat began to beat her over the head with a
small hammer. She sank to the earth dead,
as Debdke thought. He then drew a razor
from his pocket and, after cutting his throat
from ear to ear, slashed tho arteries in his
wrists and died. The woman may recover.

An Alleged Borgia. "

Pittsburg, Dec. 14.—The trialof Mrs. Liz-
zie Bunnell, charged with the poisoning of
Eddie Thaw, who recently died under suspi-
cious circumstances, was besrun in the- crim-
inal court this afternoon. The work of im-
paneling a jury consumed the entire ses-
sion. Young Thaw was a nephew of Mrs.
Bunnell and a relative of William Thaw, the
millionaire railroad official. \u0084. ...

• merely an Onlooker.
San Francisco, Dec. 14. At a late hour

last night the man who was fatally shot in the
street car strikers' riot on Sutler street, was
identified as Benjamin Hcinz, by his brother,
who stated that the unfortunate was a farm
hand recently from the country, and was
merely a spectator at the scene of the
trouble.

Two Gamblers Killed.
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 14.—A sheriff,

deputy and four policemen made a raid on a
negro gambling don near this city last night,

when a fusilade occurred between the occu-
pants of the house and the officers. There-
sult was that five of the gamblers were cap-
tured arid two were killed. None of the on-
cers were hurt. ;'" p^'i-~A>:''•' :

Fatally Shot. '

Louisville, Ky., Dee. 14. Willian Haw-
kins and Tom Moneypenny quarreled near
Munfordville, Ky., last night, and Money-
penny fatally shot Hawkins. Monepenny re-
ceived a severe wound from an unknown
person, who tied in the darkness.

BASE BALL, ,
Yesterday's Session of the Joint
Arbitration Committee at Sew
York.
New York, Dec. 14. The arbitration com-

mittee of the National Base Ball league and
the American Base Ball association continued
their 'star chamber" session to-day at the
Fifth Avenne hotel. They are considering,
among other things, the application of the
International league for membership. The
league wishes to get the benefit of the "re-
serve" law of tho committee, bnt Chairman
Byrne says it is not likelythat the application
will be granted, as in that case they would be
compelled to admit all the other dozen or
more small leagues, and this would deprive
the National league and American asso-
ciation of any good talent which might
be developed in the - smaller leagues.
The reserve rule was increased from twelve
to fourteen, and a suggestion was made to do
away with the rule limiting salaries, it being
claimed that it was violated every season,;
but nothing so far has been- done with this.
The arbitration committee sat long upon the
case of Burns, tho Newark people maintain-
ing that the committee had no jurisdiction
over the matter, and it Was finally referred
to Messrs. Phelps, of Louisville, and Rogers,
of Philadelphia, two of the committee, to de-
cide as to whether the arbitration committee
had power in the premises. When the case
was thus temporarily disposed of. ] various
amendments were made to the national
agreement, which will be submitted to the
annual meeting of the American association
to-morrow for approval, and to the National
league when it meets in the spring. As
amended, section 2 provides that no club
shall enter into negotiations with players
until Oct. 20, under penalty of a fine of $500
to be imposed upon the club, or individual
representing the club, and suspension for the
ensuing season of the player entering into
such negotiations. It also provides that
power to black list shall be taken from clubs
and vested in the associations. Section 6
provides that no club shall go r.om one asso-
ciation to another except in the month of
November.

The committee adjourned late this after-
noon to allow the board of directors ..of the
American association to hold its executive
meeting. The board inspected Secretary
Wheeler's accounts and approved them.
Pittsburg brought in an application for the
return of $100 out of the $500 they were fined
for taking Barclay away from Baltimore on a
contract, and which they were promised

should be returned to them at the end of the
season. The matter was referred to the asso-
ciation for decision. The charges against
Manager Phillips, ofthe Pittsburgs, .preferred
by President Yon Der Ahe, were considered.
The board considered there was no ground
of complaint and dismissed them. They
awarded the championship to the St. Louis
Browns. They also recommended that the
championship of the world should also be
awarded them. They then adjourned and the
arbitration committee resumed its labors.
Further amendments were proposed to the
national agreement. They were that a club
should lose its membership in a minor league
by resignation, expulsion or disbundment,
and that all their players would be on the
market, free to sign with any one. Any
minor league should forfeit its memhersnip
if it failed to expel any of its clubs that
violated any rules adopted by the late com-
mittee on rules. This amendment also pro-
vided that a minor league should forfeit its
membership if it failed to expel a club that
had played in a city where there is
already located a league or Ameri-
can association club or if it played
within . four miles of such a
city. The sub-committee, which had dele-
gated to its consideration tho fact as to
whether the arbitration committee had juris-

diction in the matter concerning Burns,
reported that tbe committee was justified iv
dealing with tho case. It thought the New-
ark club had overstepped its bounds in
expelling Burns, and recommended that ho
be reinstated. The committee therefore
reinstated Burns, but out ofrespect for the
Eastern league.of which the Newark club was
a member, it was decided that he should not
be allowed to sign a contract before Jan. 15,
so that the personal contract which Mr.
Day, of the New Yorks, holds with him is
null and void. He will, it is ' anticipated, go

with the Baltlmores next season. The com-
mittee then adjourned. The. annual meet-
ing of the American association takes place
to-morrow. _

****
_

For Selling? Drink to minors.
Special to the Globe. ';\u25a0';.

Rochester, Dec. 14.—The district court is

still in session. The case of Mrs. Humphrey
against the city for injuries received from a
defective sidewalk was tried the last of the
week and tbe jurybrought -in a verdict of
$50 in her favor. She sued for 31,000. Mon-
day the case of Messrs. Johnson and Baer
.against this city for injuries received by the
givingaway of Bear creek bridge while cross-
ing with a steam engine, came up.but the case
is still being tried. 'The grand juryconvened
yesterday at 2 o'clock and ground out four-
teen indictments against saloonkeepers.' Yes-
terday afternoon Amos Blanchard and Mrs.
Pauline Graitt • and two of ; her
female - employes were brought be-
fore the court to plead to the in-
dictment of selling liquor to minors. They
all plead not guilty and gave bail to. answer
the charge when called to do so by the court.
One of the girls indicted is, but. 13years of
age. . m

Bingham at Fargo.

Special to the Globe.
. Fargo, Dak., Dec. Judge John T.

Bingham, especial legal adviser ofJay Gould,

reached Fargo to-night and will spend several
' days In company with Hon. E. W. Ward, of
New York, It is understood that the interests

\of the We.tern Union Telegraph company
\u25a0 occasion the visit. .-"'*;'

ADAT IN WASHINGTON
\u25a0 . —

Democratic Members of Congress Hold a
Conference to Consider the

Tariff Issue. \\;:l'-'r
They Decide to Oppose the Taking Ify

of the Measure Known as the
Morrison Bill,

And Favor a Reduction of Certain
of the Internal Revenue

Taxes.

How the Oleomargarine .Law Is
Working- -Doings in*tne House

and Senate.

Washington -, Dec. 14.—About "a dozen
Democratic members of congress held a
conference to-night at the rooms of Repre-
sentative McAdoo, for the purpose of con-
sidering the tariffquestion. A. number of
other members sent word that they were in
full accord with the understood object ofthe
conference, but were unable to be present.
Among those in attendance were Repre-
sentatives Randall, ofPennsylvania; Green
and Pidcock, of New Jersey; Warner and
Foran,' of Ohio; Martin, of Alabama; Mer-
riman, of New York, and Wallace, of
Louisiana. 'Alter a discussion of about
two hours, during which the members ad-
vanced their individual views as what
should be done, the following propo-
sitions were unanimously adopted:
First, that they stand opposed to
entering upon the consideration of the
pending Morrison bill; second, they favor a
redaction of the revenues at this session, so
as to prevent the accumulation of a surplus
in the treasury, but insist that it shall be
effected by some measure which shall em-
brace the repeal or reduction of certain of
the internal revenue taxes; third, they favor
a change in the. administrative features of
the existing tariff laws separate and apart
from any general revision of the tariff. A
further conference willbe held before Sat-
urday next.

Oleomargarine.
Washington, Dec. 14.— secretary of

the treasury to-day transmitted to the senate
a report prepared by Mr. • Miller, commis-
sioner of internal revenue, in answer. to Sena-
tor Ingalls' resolution calling for Information
in regard to the operations of the oleomarga-
rine law. By this report it appears that since
Nov. 1. the date . at which the law went into
operation, special taxes provided for therein
have been assessed 0n. 34 manufacturers of
oleomargarine, on 204 wholesale dealers and
2,415 retail dealers. The number ot pounds
of oleomargarine assessed at 2 cents per
pound was 4,430,174. A table is given, show-
ingthe number of.persons and firms who
have paid the special taxes imposed and the
quantity of oleomargarine assessed in each
collection district of the United States. This
shows that the principal collections were in.
the First Illinois district, . where 2/513,700'
pounds were taxed. : * : vi; ' '• $

Indian Affairs.
Washington, Dec. 14.—The house commit-

tee on Indian affairs to-day heard argument*
by Representative Symes, of Colorado, in fa-
vor of the bill providing for the removal, of
the Indians from Colorado, and by Delegate
Toole on the bill granting the right of way to
the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba railroad
through tho Indian reservations in Northern
Montana and Northwestern Dakota. The In-
dian appropriation bill this year provide?
for an expenditure of $5,608,873.

The ."-entile.
Washington, Dec. 14.—The senate took up

the bill repealing the tenure of office law, and
Mr. Edmunds took the floor in opposition to
the bill. ' Mr. Hoar advocated the passage of
the "bill. Pending further discussion, the
senate adjourned. - •

The House. •\^i'2*~
Washington, Dec. 14.— house defeated

the Cinnabar & Clark's Fork railroad bill, and
adopted various amendments, to the .sundry-
civil appropriation bill. ,' .

Whose Check is It? •
Washington, Dec. . 14. Treasury officials

are puzzled to know what to do with a check;
for §25,000 drawn by Claude Brabant in favor
of himself on the Germania National bank of
New Orleans, and indorsed by T. H. Merino.
Before the check came to hand a telegram
was received from Mr. Brabant asking if the
check had been accepted, and, ifso, that the
sub-treasury, custom house and C. S. Deitz,
of New Orleans, be notified. Nothing is
known at the department in regard to Bra-
bant, Merino or Deitz.

\u25a0 -The Field Trials. -
Grand Junction, Term., Dec. 14.—

second day of the National field trials was
better than the first. The weather was clear
and cool. Seven heats were run, and birds
were plentiful. Work began at 3 o'clock on
the Hunt farm. Sportsmen beat Chickasaw
(second) iv 55 minutes by steadiness and
luck. Chickasaw had the best pace, range
and style. Minnie S beat Bridgeport, the
dogs being equal inpace, range and style,
and neither showing great merit. Rich-
mond beat Jack by pace, range
and nose work, not first-class, but Richmond
making better pace than Jack at high point.
Botbgates easily defeated Niobe, making a
good heat without au error. He cut out the
work and had the best of it all round. The
red setter, Patsy D. was badly beaten by Gay
Gladstone in thirty minutes, all of iton birds.
Patsy D was unsteady, flashed badly and
showed a - poor nose. Gay Gladstone ran a
cautious, tasty heat without an error. This
ended the first series. In the order ofrun-
ning in the second series the first brace
should have been Ben Hill against
Lillian, but at the instance of Mr.
Stephenson, the owner of Ben Hill, and tho
handler of Lillian, the Judges changed tho
order of running and ordered Ben Hill and
Don's Dot down as the firstrace in the sec-
ond series. Those dogs began their heat,
Ben Hill handled by H. S. Bowen, and Don's
Dot by H. M. Short. After running four
minutes D. F. Rose protested against the
change and the brace were withdrawn until
the protest was acted upon. Dan Gladstone
and Noble C were then put down and Dan
Gladstone was awarded the heat on style and
nose. Sportsman and Minnie S were the next
brace, but the heat was unfinished, owing to
darkness. rj-j *i:V
\u25a0:--m\\ •

The Boston Election.
Boston, Dec. 14.—Complete returns from

to-day's election are as follows: For mayor,
O'Brien, Dem., 23,337; Hart, Rep., 18,719:
McNeill, Labor, 3,564. This shows a total
mayoralty vote of 45,470, against 44,764 last
year. The Republican candidate last year re-
ceived 18,002 votes, while O'Brien polled 26,-
--672. The Republicans elect five aldermen
and the Democrats seven. The common
council will stand thirty-twoRepublicans and
thirty-fiveDemocrats and five Independent
Democrats. The license vote was: Yes 20,«
223, no 16,786. ~7 - .

_\u25a0!».

Hebrew Reform. ""'\u25a0!'<
Pittsburg, Pa., Dee. 14.—The spirit of

Hebrew reform ha 3taken a strong foothold
in this city, and the question of inaugurating;
Sunday services at the Eighth Street syna-
gogue is now being discussed. Even some of
those known as orthodox Jews are also in
favor of holding service on tho Christian
Sabbath, and a convention will be held in a
few weeks to take definite action on the ques-
tion. It is the intention to continue Saturday
services as usual for the benefit of.the ortho*
dox Hebrews. / . '.. •'.\u25a0'':", \u25a0'\u25a0"''"'*'.

Servant Girls' Union* ' '„
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 14. —A Greenville,

Pa., special says: A union has been • formed
here by domestic servants \u25a0 for the purpose
of advancing their wages 50 cents a week-
Any girlrefusing to join the union is boy-
cotted, as are people who refuse to pay the
higher wages. The girls . are united in the
movement and so far have gained theft
point. The movement is looked upon with
considerable amusement, but no one seems
inclined to oppose the action of the girls.—— \u25a0 \u25a0

Father ITJcGlynn's Case. /','-'.
\. New YORK,Dec. 14.—The next number of the
Irish World will contain along interview with
Michael Davitt \on . Father McGlynn's case. .
He says Father McGlynn ought to go to Rome

and define his position in the : Henry George
campaign, and that bis "friends should not
allow him to 'bear ': all : the expense of the
journey from his slender means.


